Club Med Bali, Indonesia
A BLISSFUL OASIS OF FUN & RELAXATION

about Bali – the island of the gods

A GEOGRAPHICALLY DIVERSE ISLAND
One of the smallest islands of Indonesia, yet the most cherished by tourists
from all over the world. The Island of the Gods is home to mother nature’s
diverse treasures : beautiful beaches, volcanoes, jungle, rice terraces, and
hosting an authentic and harmonious culture.

A LIFE FULL OF ART, HARMONY, & SPIRITUALITY
Across the years, Balinese spirituality has stayed very strong and present in
people’s every day life. Balinese people are a one-of-a-kind people, according
great importance to believes & gods, as well as to living a life with art. From
dance shows, to temples visits and rituals watching, the journey there
promises numerous discoveries!

CLUB MED BALI
Located in Nusa Dua, 20 minutes ride from Ngurah Rai International Airport
(DPS), Denpasar, Bali

the spirit of Club Med Bali

Club Med Bali is a sanctuary for families and friends on the
shores of Nusa Dua, with masses of space to unwind.
With contemporary design inspired by local culture, an adultsonly Zen Pool overlooking a lush field of palm trees, and a
floating restaurant with delectable al fresco dining, a holiday
to Club Med Bali rejuvenates body and soul.
Amazing kids clubs and handy services will ensure maximum
fun for the little ones and truly carefree holidays for their
parents.
Your holidays have never been so blissful!

must try
experiences

balinese massage class*

resort
information

Club Med Premium All Inclusive

accommodation

CLUB ROOM WITH BALCONY
•
•
•

Size: 32 sqm (indoor: 25 sqm)
Max occupancy: 2 adults + 1 child under
12 years old in sofa bed
Sea / Garden view

DELUXE ROOM WITH TERRACE
•
•
•

Size: 47 sqm (indoor: 40 sqm)
Max occupancy: 2 adults + 1 child under
12 years old in sofa bed
Sea / Garden view

SUITE WITH BALCONY
•
•
•

Size: 71 sqm (indoor: 64 sqm)
Max occupancy: 2 adults (+ 1 child
under 12 years old if roll away bed)
Sea / Garden view

CLUB ROOM
•
•
•

Size: 25 sqm (totally indoor: 25 sqm)
Max occupancy: 2 adults
Sea / Garden view

Designed in a contemporary and fine
style, the colour red, in all its vibrancy,
livens up the room. To retain the local
flavour, all furniture and fittings were
made in Indonesia, with most of them
customised in Bali itself.

A beautiful blend of Balinese touches and
modernity, the Deluxe Rooms offer
generous living space and great comfort.
On the ground floor of the Flores,
Madura, Lombok, Java and Sumba
buildings, these rooms have a lounge area
and furnished terrace.
You can also chose an Interconnecting
Deluxe Room with view over the grounds.

Designed in the Balinese style, your Suite
offers the zen beauty of Indonesia with
all the modern comfort.
The spacious sitting-room opening onto
your private terrace gives you a
magnificent view of the tropical garden.
Opt for an Interconnecting Suite for
maximum space.

restaurants and bars

AGUNG - MAIN RESTAURANT

THE DECK - GOURMET LOUNGE

Feast on Balinese and international delights at the elegant
buffet-style Agung Restaurant. With magnificent garden views
and a warm, sophisticated Balinese design, indulge in specialty
corners, which include Japanese, Indian, Korean, Chinese, and
Western favourites.
For added convenience, a Baby Corner offers a place to prepare
special meals, and a variety of amenities to make dining with a
young one relaxing. Please note: High chairs and booster
cushions are available upon request.

Dine al fresco right on the water’s edge. Surrounded by sparkling
pools, Le Deck Gourmet Lounge welcomes you to enjoy airconditioned indoor seating at the bar with light bites and a la
carte dining at the trendy, waterfront restaurant. You can sample
local flavours, fresh seafood, perfectly prepared fish, and
refreshing beverages day and night. Settle into private booth
seating under the outdoor deck’s crisp white umbrellas and enjoy
the Bali island breeze. You can also gather to grab a late-night
snack with friends and simply relax.

bars
KINTAMANI - ALFRESCO BAR
Stylish and trendy, head to the centrally located Kintamani bar for a great atmosphere, good vibes, and
shared moments over refreshments. Take in sea views from the outdoor area and enjoy a relaxed ambiance
where you can sip a refreshing libation and indulge in a vacation away from it all. Situated near the Buddha
statue, its traditional meets modern Balinese décor sets the perfect atmosphere for this trendy tropical
oasis, day and night

TUPAI TUPAI - BEACH BAR
Cool off with something to sip. This beachside bar is where drinks are shared and memories are made. With
peerless, unobstructed sea views, the Beach Bar is the perfect place to wind down with a favourite beverage
after days on the beach.

DECK BAR - GOURMET LOUNGE
Get refreshed on Bali island. Settle into breezy terrace seating outdoors by the water, or cool off in the air
conditioned indoors and relax with friends and family. The Deck Bar offers a wide selection of wine from
the cellar as well as a variety of drinks. Watch swaying palms and take in the sea air while spending time
together out on the deck.

get active!

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

WELLNESS RETREAT

NATURE DISCOVERY

 Arts & Crafts Studio* : cat statue painting,
bead making and batik painting
 Local artists demonstration & local market
 Traditional dance shows
 Bahasa lessons
 Petit Chef Program for children 4-10 yrs
 Excursions to discover Bali temples & dances*

 Fitness & Yoga program
 Enjoy Balinese massage
 Live Balinese hospitality at Balinese spa
 Watersports : surfing*, rafting*, windsurfing,
paddle board, etc.
 Landsports: golf, trapeze, tennis, etc.

 Excursions to explore Bali waters, islands,
jungle, animals & volcanoes

pools
MAIN SWIMMING POOL
This freshwater overflow pool in the centre of the Resort has two swimming
areas, and is equipped with deckchairs, parasols and showers.

QUIET POOL
This quiet pool, exclusively for adults is in an idyllic location by the sea.
Your all-inclusive package includes hot and cold drinks; wines and
BEACH
– STRETCHING
500cost.
METERS
champagnes
at extra

CHILDREN’S SWIMMING POOL
This freshwater pool alongside the Mini Club Med® is a mini waterpark,
equipped with water jets and games. The pool is open to children enrolled
at the Mini or Petit Club Med®, during the clubs' opening hours, or at other
times of day, accompanied by an adult.

CLUB MED SPA BY MANDARA POOL
Located alongside the Spa, clients who have booked Spa treatments can use
it free of charge. It is equipped with deckchairs, parasols and showers. This
pool is reserved for adults.

MAIN POOL - 33 METERS BY 14 METERS

SPA POOL

services for the little ones

KIDS CLUBS AVAILABLE
 Baby Club* (4-23months)
 Petit Club* (2-3yrs)
 Mini Club (4-10yrs)
 Junior Club (11-17yrs)
*Available upon reservation at extra cost

services for the little ones
SERVICES FOR FAMILIES
Baby welcome equipment pack

Baby corner & high chairs in THE MAIN restaurant
Playground, splash pool & kids’ pool
Baby sitting service*
 Group Baby sitting (2 to 10 years old)

 Private Babysitting service from 3rd party
*Available upon reservation at extra cost

Bugaboo X Club Med Partnership
Bugaboo prams are now available for parents at Club Med Bali from Baby Club Med.

Tried &
Tested

The Reviews speak for themselves…
“Excellent holiday. Family loved
it to bits. The GO's were
absolutely friendly and took
exceptional care of us... My 8
year old was in Heaven. Can't
stop talking about what a great
time she had... she had an
amazing time.[…]”

“We had a lovely time at Club Med, Bali. To the staff first. Each and
every one deserves 5 stars. Nothing is too much to ask. They will
always go the extra smile[…].This is a dream for parents who need to
have their kids entertained. These guys are excellent entertainers. You
can see the kids love them.
Overall we had a fantastic time. The food is good and offer a huge
variety.

Holidays with kids
Readers Choice for Indonesia
“We, a couple from busy Sydney, just wanted to relax for a week.
And what a week! Best resort we could have gone to. We spent
the first couple of days just laying down by the zen pool. After
that we started being involved a bit in activities like petanque,
paddle board, tennis, archery...Food was amazing everyday. Shows
were entertaining. Staff was lovely. This resort is the perfect
place if you are looking for the right balance between fun,
relaxation, activities and quality. We dont have children, but from
the look of it, parents and children looked like they were having a
great time too!”
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“An all-inclusive sanctuary located on the shores of Nusa Dua between
rice paddies and temples, Club Med Bali Resort is a 393-room family
paradise. Surf, golf and snorkel away your days and spend warm nights
dining on the fine cuisine offered at one of the five bars and
restaurants. Pamper yourself with a spa treatment or two at the Spa by
MANDARA, but try not to use up all your time deciding between all the
treatments, no matter how tantalising they are. Age-appropriate kids’
clubs are available for little ones from four months to 17 years old, and
there’s no shortage of fantastic activities including Little Circus,
windsurfing, flying trapeze lessons and more.”

A wise destination…
Club Med Bali is the 4th Asian Top All Inclusive
resorts by Trip Advisor in 2018

As seen in…
Finlee & me
“There are numerous Bali
resorts, but Club Med Bali has
done a brilliant job at creating a
space where you literally have
everything you need at the
resort and never need to leave.
So if you’re looking for a Bali all
inclusive get away, that focuses
on a Bali family holiday
connecting you and your loved
ones together then I strongly
suggest you head to Club Med
Bali” .

Mike Yardley
Mixes his life-long passions for Travel and Current
Affairs. Mike is a Travel Editor, Syndicated Columnist
& Correspondent on radio, in print and online.
“This magnificent all-inclusive and family-friendly
resort is power-packed with superb dining options
and on-site activities. Trapeze School, anyone? It was
a great base from which I explored Bali from, before
returning to its pampering array of amenities. The
adults-only Zen pool was my kind of perfect. ”

Spotted at Club Med Bali…
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CONFERENCE ROOM
Capacity : 180 persons

exploring together
Design your meetings or events in authentic and
rejuvenating Bali. Elegantly mix team rewarding &
relaxing moments.

 Enjoy intimate cocktails on the sun-kissed beach, on
the grassy coconut grove or in the shade of the beach
club
 Have private dinners at the Deck Gourmet Lounge or
barbecue on the beach
 Discover Bali’s culture & nature through excursions
 Reward your teams with traditional Balinese
massages – a quality moment for themselves
 Celebrate life witnessing the art of Balinese dances &
celebrations
 Bound through sports exclusive lessons : archery,
trapeze, fitness & dance, snorkeling

